
The United States Polo Association established Team USPA in 2009 to grow and sustain the sport of polo by

identifying talented young American players and providing opportunities to grow their abilities. 

By Madison Darbyshire

positions on the field. I’ve learned how to

make adjustments and try different things

in the middle of a game.”

This was Herndon Radcliff’s first

summer playing for the Farmers and

Merchants Bank 16-goal team. After

losing in the final of the first tournament,

the team roared back to win the USPA

Maserati Silver Cup and the USPA

Nespresso America Cup.

“Winning the Silver Cup was definitely

the highlight of the summer so far. The

tournament has been around for a long

time; it’s a big cup,” says Radcliff, Team

USPA 2011.

Radcliff attributes the team’s strong

performance to the preparations made

before getting on the field. “The priority

was on the horses and being well-mounted

for this season,” says Radcliff. “The team

with the best horses usually wins.

Preparing correctly is the most important

thing for a good performance.”

Costi Caset, Team USPA 2016, had an

exciting win in the final of the Pacific

Coast Open with Restoration Hardware,

not only winning Most Valuable Player,

but his pony Pancho received Best Playing

Pony. “It’s amazing, the biggest win of my

life. It’s something I’ve always dreamed

of—coming back to where I grew up and

winning this tournament,” said Caset.

Felipe Viana, Team USPA 2011, began

the summer in Santa Barbara and

finished it in Boston. In May and June he

played for the Farmers and Merchants

Bank 12-goal team. In California, Viana

played bi-weekly tournaments, winning

the Jewelry by Gauthier Polo Cup and

taking home Best Playing Pony for his

horse, Grey Goose.

Viana then spent July and August

playing 8 goal at the Myopia Polo Club in

South Hamilton, Massachusetts, for

sponsors Frans Colloredo Mansfeld and

David Strauss. There, he took home two

more accolades for Best Playing Pony for

his horses Legendaria and Pichicata.

Polo ponies require constant

investment, conditioning and play. For
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Summer recap
Team USPA players successful in several states

In polo, summer marks another season

of play, another trailer loaded full of

horses, and for many, yet another

thousand-mile road trip to meet up with

lifelong friends and new teammates. For

the polo community, the rituals of

summer include high-stakes tournaments,

friendly competition, surprising horses,

new challenges, and—for lucky players—a

job offer for the autumn. 

One of the largest summer polo

communities in America centers around

the competitive 16-goal polo in Santa

Barbara, California. For some Team USPA

players, 2016 marked their first season

playing on the West Coast. For others, it is

a summer routine like any other.

Jesse Bray, Team USPA 2011, is playing

in Santa Barbara for the sixth summer,

his fourth working for Justin Klentner.

Bray competed in the 12-goal series at the

Santa Barbara Polo Club, and was named

MVP after his team won the 16-goal

Belmond El Encanto Polo Classic. 

“I love Santa Barbara,” says Bray, “You

can’t find a better place. We play every

Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday, and you

never miss a game for weather.”

Also in Santa Barbara, Steve Krueger,

Team USPA 2010, played with the

Lucchese polo team in the 16-goal this

summer. Krueger said he looks forward to

the opportunity to learn and improve

each summer. “The best part of Santa

Barbara is being in the mix with these

players and this competitive polo.” 

Sometimes the most important lessons

come from difficulties on the field. When

his team initially had difficulty hitting its

stride, Krueger said, “We’ve changed it up

a lot this summer, trying lots of different
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players, summer is a time to show off the

hard work put in during the winter and

spring. “It was nice being able to stay

competitive with two strings of horses this

summer. Horses are a result of effort all

year, and it’s nice to see that pay off,” says

Viana.

This summer was also Viana’s first as 5-

goal player, a change that has brought new

opportunities as well as challenges. “This

year I really wanted to win, to prove I’m

worth my handicap,” he says. “That

happened, but I’m learning about how to

manage a team smarter. With more goals I

assume a different responsibility for a

team, and that carries weight. I’m focused

on learning how to play to make my

teammates play better too.”

Tomas Alberdi, Team USPA 2016,

spent the summer in Greenwich,

Connecticut, as well as in New York at

Meadowbrook, Haviland Hollow and

Mashomack. Alberdi has been returning

to the East Coast for the summer polo

since childhood when his father was a

professional on the circuit. “The polo

here is always competitive but we create a

family here and that makes the summer

go by fast,” says Alberdi, whose 6-goal

teams won both the Meadowbrook Cup

and the Haviland Polo Club Cup in June.

Like Viana, Alberdi is adjusting to a

relatively new handicap and what that

means for his responsibilities on and off

the field. Learning from highly-ranked

players like Nick Manifold, Alberdi took

on more leadership roles this

summer and directed his

efforts toward trying to win

while also being a team

player. He says, “I’ve

matured as a player in the

past year. I’m focusing more

on being competitive and

getting the best out of each

player I play with.” 

Ten Team USPA players

spent the summer in

Sheridan, Wyoming,

participating in the intensive

Team USPA training

program. The14-goal season

at the Flying H Polo Club

attracts big names like Miguel Astrada,

Sugar Erskine, Jeff Blake and Julio

Arellano, pros who in addition to playing

tournaments participate in clinics and

practice chukkers for developing players.

The season in Sheridan is marked by the

unique combination of competitive polo

and green horse development, exposing

Team USPA players there to every aspect

of horsemanship and to some of the most

skilled players and polo professionals in

the world.

Kylie Sheehan, Team USPA 2013, has

spent the last four summers in Sheridan.

“My favorite part about summer polo in

Wyoming is the level of horsemanship,”

says Sheehan. “Some of the top horses in

the country are made there, and you are

surrounded by these legends who are also

very accessible and willing to give back

and help you. It’s a really great

community, and very accessible for

players.”

For polo players who spend the year on

the road, traveling from club to club,

certain seasons feel more like coming

home. Community engagement is crucial

for building the lifelong relationships that

keep people coming back to the same

clubs year after year. “In Santa Barbara,

there are people who come every

summer,” says Bray. “Justin Klentner calls

it his ‘summer family,’ and it’s like that.

It’s like a family, and when you play

against friends and people you’ve known

their whole life, it’s a good place to be.”
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Hall of Famer Tommy
Wayman offers Team
USPA member Anna
Winslow some tips. NANO’S
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